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National  President
John  Pugh

Welcome to the new swimming year and
the first of our newsletters.

Competitions have started and a very
successful Asia Pacific Outgames meet
was held in Melbourne at the beginning

of February.  Next on the calendar is the
33rd National Swim, also in Melbourne

from March 20th to 23rd and we have
365 swimmers participating.  The third

major event for the first half of the year is

the World Masters Swim in Perth, WA,

from 15th to 25th April.  I hope that you

have entered for both swims.

I travelled to Perth early in February to

see the upgrades made to the facilities

at Challenge Stadium and to attend a
meeting of the Swim Meet Committee.
The three pools and decks have been
retiled and outdoor open spaces

allocated for spectators and refreshment

points.  Together with the many indoor
facilities, this makes the Stadium ideal

for competitors and spectators.

The Swim Meet Committee meeting was

interesting and showed that the

organisers know what personnel are

needed and have tapped the pool of
volunteers to run the event smocthly.

The only problem was trying fo
anticipate the likely number of

participants.

There are more administrative chariges

afoot, with the National Office moving

from its present site in VVIlliamstown to

Sporfe ±House in Melbourne, which is

adjacent to the Melbourne Sports and
Aquatic Centre (MSAC).  The move will

bring considerable cost savings in

reduced rent and cheaper meeting
facilities.  The move takes place
im mediately after the National Swim.

Alan Howell was appointed as part-time

Administrator as from 3rd March, so the
National Office is at full strength again.

The new constitution came into effect on

lsd Janllary and with it came structural

and name changes.  The National
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NATIONAL OFFICE

National President
Continued from page 1...
Management Committee has been

replaced with the National Board of

Management, comprising of the

President and four other members

elected by trie Branches.  The previous

Board, which consisted of Branch

Delegates and the National Management

Committee has been replaced by bi-

annual General Meetings of the

Association.   Branch Delegates and the

National Board of Management attend
these meetings, directing the affairs of

the Association through these meetings.

The National Board of Management does

not vote at these meetings.  All major

decisions thus rest with the Branches.

The National Board of Management acts

as a separate advisory and policy setting
body, with the National Office performing

the administration function for the

organisation.

.  ir'|=`

FROM THE  DESK OF THE CEO
Loren Bartley
I suppose the best way to describe what has gone on in the AUSSI National Office
since the December edition Of the AUSSI Masters News is to say that we have

undergone a major facelift.  With a cornplcte new office structure, including two riew
staff tsee page 3 for detaife), a new look website ^^n^rm masitersswimmina orcifii i\

complE!te with new e-mail addresses, a new look newsletter the launcli Of an AUssl

merchandise range and on-line superstore @ee page 4 for details) and a new
constitution to operate under, things have definitely changed!  The time Of change is far
from over also, with an upcoming office relocation ne)ct month, a new National Board Of
Management fo take effect in April, a new National Registration Dafabase to be

irnplemented within the ne)ct few months and several special projects on the radar to

td(e Masters Swiniming Australia forward.  All this, whilst we have prepared behind the
scenes for the 33rd AUSSI National Swirl, FINA World Masters ancl the AGM ancl

GGeneralMeetingon26and27April2008.

Loren Bartley

Chief Executive Officer

Masters Swimming Australia
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David Chambers resigned from the

National Board of Management in late

January and lan Davies (NSW) was

appointed to fill the casual vacancy.   In

terms of the constitution an election was

held for two additional members and

David Cummins (WA) and Craig Smith

(SA) were voted in by the Branches.  All
three take up office 21  days after the

Annual General  Meeting in April.

One ongoing problem is the registration

database.  This is frustrating Branch

Registrars and the lT Committee.  The

problems were inherited from sharing a
database with Swimming Australia but

we hope that a solution will be available

soon.   Meanwhile, enjoy your swimming.

John Pugh
National President

Masters Swimming AListralia

New Webs.Ite
The Masters Swimming Australia

website has been relaunched,

incorporating a new look and a user-

friendly content management system.

Vlsitwww.mas_tars_swinirningAQ.rg±a±±to

view the changes and for all things
AUSSI, including the latest news,

results portal, on-line superstore,
National Begistration Database, events

and infc]rmation.

rb ut S .f§ ,

MASTERS
SWIIV]M[NG

A'l<tra'ia
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SWI M M I NG AT TH E WORLD CHAM PIONSH I PS
A number of swimmers have expressed
concern about competing in the World

ChalTipion§hips under what they think

are the much tougher FINA Rules.   Most

are worrying needlessly.

Today the only major difference between

the AUSSI Rules and the FINA Plules is

that the MD (medical disabilfty)

classification, whieh is unique to AUssl,

is not recogni§ed in the FINA Bules.

ITiis means that if you are unable to

perform the movements required for
Breaststroke or BLitterfly due to a non-

manifest condition then you need to
choose other events to swim in.

There may also be some procedures you
are not used to.  For example, you will

be marshalled for each of your events
and escorted to the area behind the

blocks by a Clerk of the Course.  When it

is time for your heat to step forward to
stand behind your starting blocks, the

Fteferee will give a series of short

whistles.  The rest of the start is just as

you have been used to doing.  If you
think you will have problems starting

from the "block", start from a standing

position alongside it, or from in the
water.  Be aware that about 40% of
disqualifications are due to swimmers

starting early (false starts) so it is better
to be a little slower at the start than to

disqualify yourself.

If yoll are swimming in individual

Backstroke orthe first leg in the Medley

Relay you wil[ be given a long whistle to

enter the water, then a second lorig

whistle to immediately take up your

starting position.

One of the few differences under FINA
Plules is that for all strokes, other than

Freestyle, swimmers must not stop

swimrring during the length.   If you need

to adjust your goggles wait till you have

touched the end wall, then do it.  All

swimmers need to take particillar care
with their turns.

You are advised not to wear a watch
when you swim to avoid the possibility

Of having to show that it is not a pacing
device.

Ifyou are un§ure of any procedures,     .`

make sure you read the meet
instructions carefully and discuss

anything you are unsure of w.rth your

coach or one of our friendly referees.

Gary Sfutsel (Chair IT Committee) with

J<ay Cox (2008 FINA Worid Masters

Championships Chief Fieferee)

ASCTA CONVENTION 2008
Dates:

29 April - 6 May 2008

Location:

Sofitel, Gold Coast

Includes:

•  Coaching Stream

•  Teaching and Club Coaching Stream

•  Accreditation Courses

•  Trade Expo

•  ASCTA Awards Dinner

Keynote Presenters:

Bill Sweetenham

Julie Zancanaro

More Information:

www.a§cta.com
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NATIONAL COMMllTEES

M EM BERSH I P &  PARTICI PATION
Call for Nominations

The National Membership and

Participation Committee is presently a

committee of one.  This is unfortimate,

as increasing participation in our sport

and the benefits we are able to provide
to our members that do participate is
key to what we are all about.  With this

in mind, the Membership and

Participation Committee will be

redirecting its energies in 2008 to focus

more on club development.

This change is important as our clubs
are the shop front of our organisation

and the experience a guest receives

/I
National Registration

Database

As many of you will be aware, the

National Registration Database that

Masters Swimming Australia uses to

record all membership registrations and

transactions has been out of operation

since the end of season changeover at
the beginning of the year.  This

disruption to what is a business critical
application within our organisation at

National, Brancti and Club level

occurred despite assiirances by the
company who had developed and host
the database that it would be ready for
2008.

After much follow up on the behalf of

the lT Committee, it was not until mid-

February 2008 that we were advised
that the database had become lmstable
and that the developers did not wa.it to
make any changes to it because it
would most likely become unusable.

Seeking clarification as to how this

could have occurred, we were advised
that when the database was originally

when first trialling a club will determine

whether or not they will choose to

participate long-term.  The better we
can make the clubs, the more likely we

are for our members to have a positive

experience with Masters Swimming.  As

well as providing higher quality services

to our members. this can also have the
knock on effect of attracting more

members.
The Membership and Participation

committee will continue to address key

pn-orities within the marketing plan that
has already been developed by this

group, howeverthis committee will no
longer be "just about marketing".  We

developed in conjunction with

Swimming Australia Ltd, there was no

funding for staff to document or
maintain ongoing skills to support the
system, an issue we were ncit made

aware of when we bought into this
system.  This arrangement did not

present any problems in the early years,
as the staff who bliilt the database were

still around.  However, now after several

developers have modified the database
without documenting the build changes,

the database is in a state where a
rebuild is the best option, as any further
changes to the current system would

produce a substandard result at best
that would not meet with the long-term
needs of the organisation, therefore not
being cost beneficial.

Branch and Club registrars have been

provided with an interim procedure to
enable 2008 registrations to occur,

using the data from the olcl database as
a reference.  Meanwhile, the rT-
Comm.rttee has been working

determinedly to identify and secure a
long-term solution.  This process is

[6]

hope this change in direction will attract

more members that are keen to

contribute and we are therefore
reopening nominations for this

committee.

It is planned that the committee would

hold teleconferences approximately 2-4

times per year.  Committee members
would be expected to assist in

researching and developing strategies

for the organisation to adopt and guide
National Office personnel in the

implementation of these strategies as
appropriate.

Nominations forms can be obtained

fromadmin@mastersswimming.ore.au

progressing well, with the market
already narrowed down to a few

solutions that woiild provide a far

supen.or option to that which we have
had in the past, including key features

such as an on-line payment pohal and
an event management system allowi.ng
for on-line entries and payments,

(therefore reducing the wockload for
Club Begistrars and Meet Directors),

which in turn, provides output directly to

Meet Manager and can be linked to the

results portal.

Brariches will advise Club Ftegistrars of
the roll out and training strategy when a

new solution is in place.

The National Board of Management and
IT Committee would like to thank all the

Club and Branch Registrars fortrieir

patience and understanding throughgut
the past few months whilst they have
endured the increased workload and
stress as a result Of this issue.

Paul Watmough
Chair

National IT Committee
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BRANCH  NEWS

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
WA celebrates increased
membership for 2007
At the Masters Swimming WA 2008
Annual General Meeting held in February,

clubs were congratulated on achieving a
6% increase in membership during 2007.

The major increase was achieved as part

of the BE ACTIVE Spring into Swimming

project, which coincided with the
National membership discount period.

The two clubs that achieved the highest

percentage increase (Claremont and
Riverton) were presented with a box of
ZOGGS training gear, courtesy of

Healtnway.  Presentations were also
made to winning clubs in the annual BE

ACTIVE Clilb Challenge Series, again

courtesy of Healthway sponsorship.
Awards are presented to Clubs according
to number of points scored per number
of members and to Clubs that improve

the most over the year.

Board Tleam Changes
Unfortunately not all Board positions

were filled at the AGM, however several

members expressed interest in leaning
more about what is involved in the
vacant positions Of Director of Programs

and Director of Marketir`g.   Sadly Neil

Sutherland and Sally Bell chose not to
re-nominate and were thanked for their
contributions over the past three years.

Lynne Malone, (Natj.onal Delegate) and

Sandra Mutch (Director of Recording)
were re-elected to their positions.

Subsequent to the AGM Veronica Jeffery

(Somerset) has been appointed to the

position of Director of Marketing and we
look forward to her contribution with her
expertise and experience in promotions.

2008 FINA World Ivlasters
fast approaching
With oLir increased membership from

2007 and the expected increase of
compctitive swimmers to participate in

the Worlds, WA should be well

represented bof h in the poc)I and the
open water event in the Swan Fiver.
Several swimmers have j.oined the new

Black Swan Masters club as part of the
Special Championship membership and

it will be interesting to see if these

swimmers decide to continue with their

membership after the Championships.
We will be encouraging this strategy.

Super Active club members
Many Club members participated in the

annual F}c)ttnest Channel Swim on

Saturday 16 February, in fact their
successes were highliglits Of the

February Colincil of Clubs meeting.

Other highlights included open water

swim events conducted by Clubs with

proceeds donated to different charities,
30th birthday celebrations and the 2008

FINA World Masters now being the major
focus for paticipants alid volunteers.

Wendy Holtom
Executive Officer

VMestern Australia Branch

[8]
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QUEENSLAND
2008 has started with a very busy

schedule, mainly as a result of our

Annual General Meeting on the 7th

March followed by the State Long
Course Swimming Titles.

Although individual member registrations

at this stage are down from the numbers
at the end of 2007, we believe that it is

partially as a result of members being
slow at re-registering.  To date we have
1.115 members and we're expecting

these to increase steadily throughout the

year.   On the other hand we have
welcomed a substantial number Of new
members, amongst others to the Branch

Club, `The Barbarians'.  Our first

member for this club joined in August
2007 and now we have 19 members.

Five clubs have folded, mainly asL a result

of a lack of numbers in siistaining a club.

Our constitution determines that a club
must have a minimum of 7 members.

Fortunately. we haven't lost all these
members as some of them have joined
`The Barbarians'.  One new club has

been formed and another one is in the

process of creating a Master's
Swimming Club.

The State Long Course Swimming litles

are being held at the Brisbane Aquatic

Centre, Chandler, which is the same

venue as the 2009 National Titles.  We

chose the venue mainly as a warm up
event in preparation for the National

Championships.  The State litles will be

preceded by the Annual General
Meeting, which will welcome new

committee members to Queensland

Masters Swimming.  At the end of March

the committee members and appointees
will attend the annual Face to Face

meeting, designed to review the

Strategic and Operational Plans as well

as plan events, training schedules and
establish the fLlture vision for

QLLeensland Masters Swimming.

So far in 2008 we've had five successful

Swim Meets throughout Queensland as

well as the State Open Water Swim,

which was held at Lake Kawana, on the
Sunshine Coast.  The three regions have
been encouraged to include Open Water

Swims in their programs for 2009.  For

the first time this year, it has also been
included in the Pan Pacific Games, to be

held from the 6th - 9th November.  The
first three days will be devoted to the
swimming pool events at the Southport

Pool, Gold Coast and Sunday, 9th

November will be the Open Water Swim

at Currumbin Ci.eek on the Gold Coast.

Eiitry Forms are to be finalised next

month throilgh the Event's Onganisers on

the Gold Coast.

Queensland Masters Swimming has

received its government funding for the

next three years.  Part of the funding
agreement is a process of negotiation,
which has to occur between Queensland

Swimming and Queensland Masters
Swimming, to address the issue of
amalgamation+  As the process is in its

infancy, I am unable fo report on

preliminary outcomes, but hope to start
the meetings with riumerous

stakeholders in Marsh.

Our website continues to be upgraded
and consequently it is becoming more

and more iiser friendly, with more access

to a I.ange of information.  The website is

www.aussimastersqld.com.au.

Helga Ward

Branch Administrator

Queensland J3ranch

"Orphans

Relay" team (only
entrants from their

respective clubs) at Hervey
Bay Swim Meet.  L-R: Helen

[9]
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NEW SOUTH WALES
Of the 54 member clubs in 2007, 52
clubs have re-registered, including onB

that disbanded but re-formed and re-

joined under its new name.  As of 1
March 2008, NSW has almost 1300

registered members.  Club Registrars,

Meet Flecorders and the Branch Office

have coped tremendously with the
difficulties caused by the National

Registration Database, especial ly
considering five meets have already been
conducted so far this year.

In 2008, five State swims will be spread

overthe year.  We commence with the
Long Course Championships in early

April at SOPAC.  The Branch Belay Meet

will be held in July at SOPAC and the
Short Course Championships in October
on the Central Coast.  After a break of

some years, the Branch Open Water
Swim will be held in early November in

Chowder Bay in Sydney Harbour as a

test event for the 2009 World Masters
Games.  Ilie final Branch event for 2008
will be the Long Distance Championships

in late November at Blackfown Aquatic
Centre; these alternate each year
between long course arid short coui`se,

and will be long course in 2008.

Clubs hostthe Branch Point Score

five meets, three in Sydney, one on the
Central Coast and one in the Hunter.  A

large number of Branch and National

records have been broken, plus three

provisional Worid records.  The
verification of records and printing of

certificates has been taken over by the
Branch Administrator.

The first severi awards of the `100

Club' (acknowledging those who have

participated in 100 meets since the
introdiiction of this award in 2004) have

been presented.

We have conducted foilr technical
officials workshops already in 2008.

These include two Inspector of Turns
courses, one Check Starter/Clerk of
Course/Marshal coiirse, and one
Timekeepers course.  The Branch

Technical Committee is striving to
accredit large numbers to officiate at the
2009 World Masters Games.

Masters Swimming New South Wales
acknowledges the work of its many
volunteers in all areas of the organisation,

which keeps the wheels of Masters
Swimmingturning.

Di Coxon-EIIis

Administrator

carnivals and §o far in 2oo8 we have held    rvew South Wales Branch

NORTH ERN TERRITORY
As a result of a lot of hard wcirk and a

major promotional carnival sponsored

by the Northern Territory Branch last

November. the Katherine Kroaks AUSSI

Club has been reformed after 18 years

of hibernation.  The club, which was the

first AUssl club in the Northern Territory

when formed in 1988, held its Annual

General Meeting on 2 February with 20

members registering.  Ilie Northern

Territory Branch and the Darwin

Stingers Club are providing financial

assistance to the club to purchase
stopwatches and other equipment.

Efforts are also being made to try to
reform the AUssl club at Nhulunbuy

(300 kin east of Darwin).  The first email
lnterclub meet of the year was held on

[10]

the Australia Day weekend, with a
number of the prospective Katherine

members attending.   10 NT records

were broken at the meet.

John Pollock

President
Northern Tierritory Branch
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TASMANIA
The Tasmanian Branch has eased into
2008 with membership number on a par

with the last couple of years.

As per usual, our first event for the year

was the Summer (Long Course)

Championships, conducted at the
Devonport pool.  This very pleasant

outdoor facility was the venue for
swimming at the first Australian Masters

Games and also one National Swim.
Weather over the weekend was fine but
a little cool with strong southerly winds

keeping most people well rugged up.

Hobarf based clubsr Oceana and
Tattersalls combined to form the Hobart

Aquatic Masters CILlb, which succeeded

in finally wining the Championship

trophy.  In a close second spot were the
Launceston Lemmings who had held the

trophy for the past nine years.  The
challenge is now on for Launceston to
maintain its dominance in the Winter

Championships, whieh it has won for the
last 15 years.

Immediately prior to the Championships,

the Branch held the Annual General

Meetirig,  Most office Bearers were
willing to continue in their portfolios,

however the branch Secretary, Margaret

Simms, had reached the constitutional

limit of four years and stepped down.
Ray Brieri from the Launceston Club was

voted in as Secretary.  Also joining the

Branch executive is Ray Winstanley, who

has taken on the position of Coordinator

of Coaching and Education.  The other

members of the Executive are Anne
Horner (President). Tracy Dobby

ITreasllrer), Pauline Samson (F]ecorder
and National Board Ftepresentative),

Judy Hyndes (Flegistrar), Bill Stewart

(Coordinator of Safety and Health), with
the Publicity CFTicer position remaining

vacant.

Work on the new Launceston Aquatic

Centre, the location for the 2010

National swim, is well under way and

ahead Of schedule.  The centre is
scheduled to be operational in mid 2009,

with the National swim being the first

major event at the venue.  The
Launceston City Council has pledged

support and planning has commenced

with offers of sponsorship already in   .

place.  Launceston is wel[ suited to a
National Swim, with over t5

accommodation facilities located within

500 metres of the pool.  The facilities

range from quaint Bed and Breakfasts to

self-contained apartments and back-

packer accommodatioii.  Launceston

ED

has airline connections via QANTAS.

virgin Blue, Jetstar and "ger airlines
I direct fo Melbourne and Sydney as well

as other mainland destinations on a

seasonal basis.

Flay Brien

Secretary
Tiasmania Branch
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or`i``_±#:7i=:MILLIONMETREAWARDS
Congratulations to the following people, who have achieved the following Vorgee Million Metre Awards from December 2007 to

March 2008:
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EVENTS

XII  FINA WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSI+lps
2008

Challenge Stadium is one of the best
aqLiatic facilities in the southern

hemisphere and is the world's only

aqliatic competition venue to have hosted

two FINAWorld Championships -the 6th

and 8th FINA World Championships in

1991  and 1998.   rn December2007

Challenge Stadium completed a $2.5
million dollar upgrade Of its pools ir`

readiness for the Xll FINA World Masters

Championships 2008.

The improvements include renovation of

pool decks and complete replacement of
the outdoor eight lane and ten lane

outdoor swimming pools with the latest

stainless steel pools.

The aquatic centre comprises one 50
metre 8 lane indoor swimming pool, an

indoor diving and water polo pool, t\^ro 50

metre outdoor swimming pools and an
outdoor water polo pool All 26 lap
swimming lanes are protected by wash

proof lane ropes which allow swimmers in
all lanes to swim in quiet water,  The

centre has enough lane space fo allow for

one complete warm-up, cool-down pool
for the length of the championships.

Challerige Stadium pools are heated
using geothermal energy. This allows the

pools to be heated to 26.5 degrees
Celsius all year round iising

environmentally frfendly energy sourced

from some 700 metres underground.

Since winning the right to host the Xll

FINA World Masters Swimming

Championships, 2008 the local
Organising Committee have beeri working
hard on making this the best FINA World
Masters ever including;

•  Creation of a unique Australia event

image, logo and mascot

•  Attendance to promote the event at

many international masters

tournaments including US Masters,

British, German, Japanese, European

swimming and waterpolo and US
Synchron ised Swimming

•  Xll FINA World Masters Swimming

Championships 2008 Newsletter

created sent monthly to competitors
from previous events and many

thousands of clubs and subscribers

•  Purchase of special equipment needs

for disciplines such as a new pontoon

system for the open water swim

•  Development of the first fully integrated

electronic registration and accreditation

systerri capable Of handling all

disciplines as well as volunteers,

officials, coaches and managers

•  Negotiation with a local

accommodation supplier for a range of
accommodation packages from self
catering to 5 star hotels. Visitors are

being advised to book soon as the
range of choiees for accommodation

are filling very fast.

•  Creation of a 36 page Official

Handbook for the championships that
competfrors can order from the website
http://ww.2008finamasfers.org

•  Negotiation with Tocal transport

provider Transper[h for competitor
transport to Challenge Stadium

•  Creation of an event schedule which

will see the entire championships
completed concumently in 8 days

[14]

•  The addition of new events into the

calendar - synchronised diving and free

combination in synchronised swimming

•  Programming to convert the 4200 seat

Maln Arena at Challenge Stadium into a

major entertainment and dining venue
throughout the tournament.  Free

entertainment will be providecl each

night of the championships, including

live bands, international food choices,

tasting of WA wines and other produce.

•  Coordination of a number of

photographers to take images of the
events and make those images
avallable for viewing each evening in

the Main Arena

•  The sotJrcing and design of 7000

medals

•  The processing and/or responding to

more than 4,000 querfes and
registrations

•  The arrangement with the Australiari

Department of Immigration for the a

specific VISA application process for

this event

•  An agreement with Shane Could to

assist with international promotion of
the event in the USA

• The stage management of a
spectacular opening ceremony in the
Main Arena on 17th April

Please direct any event enquiries to

mastersrego@wasct.wa.gov.au

:-                     -:---I

X[l   FINA  MASTERS
WORLD   CHAMPIONSHIPS
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2008 PAN  PACIFIC
MASTERS CAM ES
Pool Compctition
•  Thursday 6 -Saturday 9 November (8.30am4.00pm daily)

•  Southport Olympic Pool, Southport

•  $40 for current Aussl members ($55 non-AUssl)

•   Limit of 8 individual events

•  $12 Ftelay per team (register and pay on the day)

Open Water Swim Competition
•  Sunday 9 November (time TBA)

•  Currumbiri Creek

•  $25 -for all swimmers

Age i?equirements
Minimum age 25 years as at 31  December 2008

Entries Close

Friday 10 October 2008

Contact
Phone: +61  7 3876 2822

Part Pz:a.Ifls
Masters Games

r        I\     JTj.             A~i+.,.`o

ALICE SPRINGS

MASTERS GAMES
Competition Details
•  Saturday 110ctober -Friday 17 October 2008

•  Olympic Pool, Alice Springs Swimming Centre

•  $35 for current AUssl members ($40 non-AUssl)

•   Limit of 6 individual swims (not including 1500m)

•  Belay entries must be in by the end of Monday's session

•  AIl events are timed finals

•  Presentation dinner Thursday 16 October

Age i+equirements
Minimum age 25 years as at 31  December 2008

Entries Close

Saturday 9 August 2008

Contact
Phone:  1800 658 951

ALICE  SPRINCI5

MA5TER5
EAME5

i-1_,,      =<p`=     I,    `!  ci     c'`;i`*,7ri',3

Email: alicespringsmasters@nt.gov.au

Web:  \/\/\^/\^/ alir:esnrim]smasters  nt ac)\/ ai I

[15]
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SYDNEY 2009 WORLD MASTERS GAMES
Ftegistrations opening soon
Masters swimmers will soon be able to
register to take part in the world's

biggest-ever multi-Sport event and

compete at the same Sydney venue at
which Australian superstars lan Thorpe,

Grant Hackett and Susie O`Neill won

individilal Olympic Games titles.

2 June 2008 will mark the start Of the

Sydney 2009 World Masters Games

registration period, with organisers

expecting more than 30,000 atriletes -
three times the number that competed

in the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games - to
sign up for this major event whieh will

rLih from 10 to 18 October 2009.

Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic Centre

will be the venue for more than 20

eevents across a range Of age and

gender categories, \^rith the minimum
aageforSydney2009\^forldMasters

Games swimming competitors set at 25

years.

Sydney 2009 World Masters Games
si^/imming compctitors will be able to

enter a maximum Of five individual

events, four relays and the three-

kilometre Open Water swim, the venue

for which will be announced shortly.

To find out more about the Sydney 2009

World  Masters Games check out !AaAc!aL

?nnownrHmasters r`rim.  There yciu can

sign up for the Games' monthly

electronicnewsletterMastersMailand

receive timely reminders Of key dates on

the event's calendar.

WORLD SWIM
AGAI NST MALARIA
5th April 2008

Malaria  kills 2.5  million

people a year, mostly
children and pregnant           WORLD SWIM
women.  Up to 90% of            AGAINST MALARIA

MAKE THE  DIFFERENCE
FiEGisTEFi-swim-JOIN miLL]ONs

susceptible population                       5 Apm8EL 2®©8

with insecticide treated

bednets.  SUS5 buys a net and 100 nets saves a life.

Join in the swim against malaria on 5 Aril 2008 or any

day before or after that suits, as a club, a team or a

person and register online at
www.worldswimagainstmalaria.com and follow the links.

All donations to `"Against Malaria Foundation Australia

Ltd" are tax deductable.   100% of the money raised

goes to bednets.

[16]

34TH  NATIONAL SWIM

jn  con|LlnesioTi  with  eho
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POSTAL SWI MS
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SPONSORS
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MASTERS
SWIMMING

Austra'l,I

i&:.;i.i¥'`,.S.,; ,    i.-:.;:.-;    I-.:+'`!-F.`--

For information on accommodation & airfares available, please contact our office:

lnl:ernaEional Sports Tours
Tel: (02) 9922 6166   Toll Free: 1800 242 987  Email: info@sport§toLlrs.com.au   Visit: www.sportstours.com.au
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NATIONAL RECORDS

LONG COURSE RELAY 01 /11 /07 -29/02/08
GENDEFt           AGE GFtoLJP               DISTANC E
MIXED                  120-159                           4 X 100M
MALE                   120-159                          4 X looM
FEMALE              120-159                           4 X i OOM
MALE                    160-199                           4X 100M
MIXED                   160-199                            4 X 100M
MIXED                  160-199                           4 X 100M
MALE                   160-199                          4 X 100M
FEMALE              160-199                           4 X 100M
MALE                   200-239                          4 X 100M
MIXED                 200-239                          4 X 100M
MALE                  200-239                         4 X 100M
FEMALE             200-239                          4 X 100M
MALE                  240-279                         4 X 100M
FEMALE             240-279                          4 X 100M
MALE                  280-319                          4 X 100M
MIXED                  280-319                           4 X 100M

STROKE                    DATE
MEDLEY                       24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
FPEESTYLE                24.11.2007
FBEESTYLE                24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
FBEESTYLE                24.11.2007
FF}EESTYLE                 24.11.2007
MEDLEY                       24.11.2007
MEDLEY                        24.11.2007
MEDLEY                       24.11.2007
MEDLEY                       24.11.2007
FF}EESTYLE                 10.11.2007
FREEsrvLE              24. 1 1.2oo7

TIME                     CLUB
5:06.69 VPP
5:12.39  VPP
5:53,16  VPP
4:08.25  VPP
4:21.93  VPP
4:44.01  VPP
4:57.33 VPP
5:23.12  VPP
4:44.97 VMV
4:56.00  VPP
5:18.41  VPP
6:15.38  VPP
6:38.10  VMV
7:07.60  VPP

10:22.97  NNC
6:26.14  VDC

SHORT COURSE RELAY 01 /11 /07 -29/02/08
GENDER            AGE GROUP                DISTANCE
FEMALE               120-159                            4 X 100M
FEMALE               200-239                            4 X 100M

STROKE            DATE                       TIME                     CLU B
MEDLEY              25.11.2007
MEDLEY              25.11.2007

5:04.64  SAM
6:36.23  SAM

[18]
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LONG COURSE INDIVIDUAL 01 /11 /07 -29/02/08
SWIMMERS
MITCHELLPATTERSON
MITCHELLPATTERSON
MITCHELLPAITERSON
MITCHELLPAITERSON
LYNNE HAYES
HELEN WHITFORD
ALAN F GODFREY
DIANE E PERNDT
KATHRYN DOBSON
KATHRYN DOBSON
DIANE E PERNDT
STUART ELLI COTT
MACIEJ SLUGOCKI
PAULWYAIT
JEN THOMASSON
TONY GOODWIN
SUE MAYNE
TONY GOODWIN
TONY GOODWIN
SUE MAYNE
TONY GOODWIN
PATRICKGALVIN
PATRICK CALVIN
PATRICKGALVIN
PATRICK CALVIN
PATRICKGALVIN
JUSTINE BAMFORD
JUSTINE BAMFORD
GEORGE CORONES
GEORGE CORONES
GEORGE CORONES
GEORGE CORONES
GEORGE CORONES

AeE GROup  DisTANCE
20-24                  100M
20-24                  100M
20-24                50 M
20-24                50M
35-39                 50M
4044                100M
50-54                  100M
50-54                 40 0M
50-54                 40 0 M
50-54                400 M
50-54                 800 M
55-59                  100M
55-59                  1500M
60-64                 400 M
65-69                 200M
70-74                 100M
70-74                200M
70-74                200M
70-74                400M
70-74                 800M
70-74                 800M
75-79                  100M
75-79                  100M
75-79                  ZOOM
75-79                 50M
75-79                 50M
80-84                 1500M
80-84                 80 0M
90-94                   100M
90-94                   100M
90-94                 20 0 M
90-94                 50 M
9 0-94                 50 M

STROKE
BUTTERFLY
FREESTYLE
BUTTERFLY
FREESTYLE
BUTTERFLY
BACKSTROKE
BACKSTROKE
BUTTERFLY
BACKSTROKE
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
BUTTERFLY
BREASTSTROKE

DATE
15.12.2007
15.12.2007
15.12.2007
15.12.2007
02.02.2008
01.02.2008
01.02.2008
24.11 .2007
01.12.2007
01.12.2007
24.11.2007
10.11.2007

TIME                CLUB
54.91   NSP
51.62  NSP
24.90  NSP
24.16  NSP
28.70  QEN

1:11.99  VPP

1:08.90  NNS
7:22.03 TAG
6:25.79  NBM
6:17.09  NBM

14:57.53  TAC
1:19.03  NHS

FREESTYLE                          24.11.2007         19:42.44 TAC
BREASTSTROKE                 01.12.2007           6:37.35  NOR
FREESTYLE                           02.02.2008           2:51.68  QSM
BF{EASTSTROKE                 08.12.2007            1 :25.53  NML
BUITERFLY                          24.11.2007            4:28.05 lTL
BREASTSTROKE                 08.12.2007            3:11.90  NML
BREASTSTROKE
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
BREASTSTROKE
BREASTSTROKE
BUTTERFLY
BREASTSTROKE

BREA§=§=R8KE
BREASTSTROKE
BREASTSTROKE
BREASTSTROKE

01.12.2007
24.11.2007
01.12.2007
31.01.2008
01.02.2008
02.02.2008
01.02.2008
31.01.2008
24.11 .2007
24.11.2007
02.02.2008

7:19.12  NML
17:52.01  lTL
14:50.57  NML

1:40.05  VMV
1:46.06  VMV
3:49.88  VMV

43.44 VMV
44.50  VMV

42:44.06 THB
22:39.65 THB
2:51.77  QIT

FREESTYLE                          02.02.2008           1 :54.87  QIT
B REASTSTRO KE                02.02.2008           5:50.53  QIT
BREASTSTROKE                02.02.2008           1 :08.57 QIT
FREESTYLE                          02.02.2008               45.38  QTT

SHORT COURSE INDIVIDUAL 01 /11 /07 -29/02/08
SWIMMERS
MITCHELLPAITERSON
MITCHELL PAITERSON
MITCHELL PATTERSON
MITCH ELL F'AITERSO N
MARK ERICKSON
LEONIE O'CONNELL
LEONIE O'CONNELL
GRAHAM CROFT
GRAHAM CROFT
THELMA BRYAN

AGE GROUP  DISTANCE
20-24                  100M
20-24                 50M
20-24                 100M
20-24                50M
4549               25M
50-54                 400M
50-54                 150 0M
55-59                  1500M
55-59                 80 0M
75-79                 800M

STROKE
BUITERFLY
BUTTERFLY
FREESTYLE
FF`EESTYLE
BUTTERFLY
BUTTERFLY
FREESTYLE
FREESTYLE
FREESTYLE
BUTTERFLY

[19]

DATE
02.11.2007
02.11.2007
02.11.2007
02.11.2007
03.11.2007
25.11.2007
25.11.2007
25.11.2007
25.11.2007
03.11.2007

TIME           CLUB
53.94  NSP
24.48  NSP
49.41  NSP
23.22  NSP
12.86  QWY

7:04.22  SAM
21:52.71  SAM
19:23.75  SAM
10:15.68  SAM
22:42.72  QCN
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CONTACTS

PHONE                      WEBSITE
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MASTERS
SWIMMING

Australia

MASTERS
SWIMMING
AUSTRALIA
ABN 24 694 633156

Beg No A0042945L
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SF)ort§ House

Level 2, 375 Albert Road

Albert Park VIC 3206

I:  rd 3 9682 5666

ft " 3 9682 5444
e: info@mastersswimming.org.au

w: www.mastersswimminq,orarau


